
1.

2. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Nick tells Mrs. Granger he lost his frindle. John says he has one that Nick can
borrow, and he makes a big show out of looking for one in his back pack, then he throws it
to Nick. Nick misses on purpose and makes a big show of finding it.

B. John tells Mrs. Granger he lost his frindle. Nick says he has one that John can
borrow, and he makes a big show out of looking for one in his back pack, then he throws it
to John. John misses on purpose and makes a big show of finding it.

C. Nick and John tell Mrs. Granger they do not have a frindle to write down the
homework assignment. Then all the other "secret agents" offer to loan Nick and John one of
their frindles.

D. Nick and John are not successful in their attempt to launch the "frindle" plan in
seventh-period language arts. Mrs. Granger puts a stop to it when Nick tells her that he has
lost his frindle.

Frindle Multiple Choice 7-9
Chapters 7-9

* Required

Your Name: Last, First *

How do Nick and John launch the "frindle" plan in seventh-period language
arts? *

These sample pages were printed directly from the Google Quizzes.
Note that the on-line format is slightly different.
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3. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Mrs. Granger tells Nick that she will not have her class disrupted again. Nick says, "I
apologize, and I promise I won't ever use the word 'frindle' again. Bye."

B. Mrs. Granger tells Nick that she will not have her class disrupted again. Nick says,
"And I promise I won't ever forget my frindle again. Bye."

C. Mrs. Granger tells Nick that she will not have her class disrupted again, and if he
does, she will contact his parents. Nick leaves the room without saying a word.

D. Mrs. Granger tells Nick that she thinks using the word "frindle" for "pen" is a good
idea. Nick says, "And I promise I won't ever forget my pen again. Bye."

4. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. All of the fifth-graders say, "Frindle" and hold up a "pen" when the photographer
takes the picture. Because there is no more film, the picture cannot be retaken.

B. Nick says, "Frindle" and holds up a "pen" when the photographer takes the picture.
Because there is no more film, the picture cannot be retaken.

C. All of the fifth-graders are wearing T-shirts that say "Frindle." Because the
photographer is only scheduled to be at Lincoln Elementary that day, the picture cannot be
retaken.

D. Nick and his "secret agents" say, "Frindle" and hold up "pens" when the photographer
takes the picture. Because there is no more film, the picture cannot be retaken.

After Nick and John disrupt Mrs. Granger's class, she asks Nick to stay after
the class has ended. Why does she want to see Nick? What does Nick say
when he is leaving the room? *

The fifth-grade teachers are unhappy, and Mrs. Granger is furious about the
fifth-grade class picture. Why? *
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5. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. All the kids apologize to the teachers and principal.

B. The kids want to use the word even more.

C. Everyone is careful not to use the word "frindle."

D. The kids only use the word "frindle" when Mrs. Granger is not around.

6. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Nick tells Mrs. Granger that he doesn't think there is anything wrong with using the
word "frindle," but he will ask his friends to sign a new oath to never use the word again.

B. Nick tells Mrs. Granger that he is sorry for upsetting her, and he will tell everyone to
stop using that word.

C. Nick tells Mrs. Granger that he doesn't think there is anything wrong with using the
word "frindle" and that he and his friends took an oath to never use the word "pen" again.

D. Nick tells Mrs. Granger that his parents told him that it was okay to use the word
"frindle," and that he and his friends took an oath to never use the word "pen" again.

What is the reaction to Mrs. Granger's notice banning the word "frindle"? *

Several weeks after Mrs. Granger's ban on using the word "frindle," she asks
Nick to come talk to her after school. She again asks Nick to stop all the
"frindle" business. What is Nick's response? *
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7. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Mrs. Granger asks Nick to address the letter to his parents, so she can send it to
them.

B. Mrs. Granger asks Nick to put his address on the front of the envelope and sign and
date the back, so when she sends it to him, he will know that it is the same letter and that
she did not make any changes.

C. Mrs. Granger asks Nick to sign and date the letter across the back of the envelope
so that when she sends it to him, he will know it is the same letter and that she did not make
any changes.

D. Mrs. Granger asks Nick to sign and date the letter across the back of the envelope
so that when she sends it to his parents, he will know that it is the same letter and that she
did not make any changes.

8. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Pete comes up with the idea to get every fifth-grade kid to ask Mrs. Granger for a
"frindle."

B. Pete comes up with the idea to get every kid at Lincoln Elementary to ask Mrs.
Granger for a "frindle."

C. Pete comes up with the idea to have T-shirts made with the word "frindle" on them--
and to wear them to Mrs. Granger's class.

D. Pete comes up with the idea to have a pen made for Mrs. Granger with the word
"frindle" engraved on it.

Mrs. Granger shows Nick a letter that she intends to give him when the
"frindle" business is over. What does she ask Nick to do? Why? *

What is Pete's idea regarding the word "frindle" and Mrs. Granger? *
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9. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Mrs. Chatham comes to tell Nick that he is to put a stop to all the "frindle" business,
and to tell his parents to make sure he does.

B. Mrs. Chatham comes to tell Nick's parents about some problems at the school and
that Mrs. Granager wants to suspend Nick for creating problems.

C. Mrs. Chatham comes to tell Nick's parents about some problems at the school and
that Nick appears to be in the middle of it.

D. Mrs. Chatham comes to tell Nick's parents about some problems at the school and
that she needs Nick's help to put a stop to it.

10. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Nick is happy when his mom tells his dad that she likes Nick's word, and Mrs.
Chatham is making a lot of fuss about something silly.

B. Nick is happy when his mom tells Mrs. Chatham that it all seems like a lot of fuss
about something silly.

C. Nick is happy when his mom tells Mrs. Chatham that she encourages Nick's ideas,
and she won't ask him to put a stop to the "frindle" business.

D. Nick is happy when his mom tells tells Mrs. Chatham that she thinks that Mrs.
Granger is over-reacting, and Nick has done nothing wrong.

Why does Mrs. Chatham visit the Allens? *

What does Nick's mom say to Mrs. Chatham, that makes Nick happy? *
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11. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Nick tells his dad that his mom doesn't see it as a problem, so he will keep right on
saying the word "frindle."

B. Nick tells his dad that he can't because "frindle" is a real word now.

C. Nick tells his dad that he will do his best to put an end to the "frindle" business.

D. Nick tells his dad that all the kids at Lincoln Elementary are using the word
"frindle," and he can't make them all stop.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

What is Nick's response when his dad tells him he thinks Nick and his friends
should "knock it off, right now ... I mean, tomorrow"? *
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